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Apple-basket
of the nation

How the Hudson Valley became a land of orchards

by Frances Marion Platt

Whether you pick your 
own or just grab a half-
peck bag from a farm-
stand on the fly, fresh 

apples are among the most enticing 
treats of early autumn in the Hudson 
Valley and a staple of local agritourism. 
This time of year, visitors from through-
out the tri-state metro area flock to 
Ulster County, and with good reason: 
It’s the second-biggest county for ap-
ple production (after Wayne County, on 
the southern shore of Lake Ontario) in 
the second-biggest apple-growing state 
(after Washington) in the U.S., which 
is the second-biggest apple-produc-
ing nation (after China) in the world. 

Since 1976, the apple has been desig-
nated New York’s “official state fruit.” 
There are more than 600 commercial 
orchards comprising about 55,000 acres 
of apple trees statewide, yielding about 
30 million bushels in a good year.

Why this area, though? What makes our 
state, and particularly the mid-Hudson 
Valley, such a fruitful apple-growing 
region? What’s the history behind so 
many orchards being established, some 
of them maintained by as many as seven 
generations of the same family?

While apple-friendliness will vary from 
site to site, the simple answer is a gener-
ally favorable climate. Apple trees, which 

originated in the mountains of central 
Asia – southern Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, 
Tajikistan and northwestern China – like 
temperate zones and don’t mind cold 
winters (though a late frost can drasti-
cally impact yields, as happened in late 
May of this year in our region).

“The Hudson Valley offers a unique 
and dramatic microclimate for apple-
growing,” said Elizabeth Ryan, owner of 

Breezy Hill Orchard in Staatsburg and 
Stone Ridge Orchard in Ulster County. 
Besides the deep soils with “nearly per-
fect 6.5 pH” left behind by the passage 
of glaciers during the last Ice Age and 
the “incredible air drainage” afforded by 
the region’s rolling hills, Ryan cited the 
“dramatic deep river” fed by snowmelt in 
the Adirondacks as key to the ability of 
Malus domestica to thrive here.

The once-ubiquitous 
Jonathan  is rarely 
seen for sale in these 
parts any more.

PHOTOS BY LAUREN THOMAS
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Fall Fantastic 
Sale!

20% off trees,  
shrubs and perennials

50% off edibles
Retail Sales Only (while supplies last)

9W & Van Kleecks Lane, Kingston    (845) 338-4936    AugustineNursery.com
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Hudson Valley Explore
Fall in the Valley

Our teachers inspire 
independent and 

insightful thinking,
empathy for all,
and a lifelong

love of learning.

Now Enrolling
Pre-K - 8th Grade

16 South Chestnut St
New Paltz, NY
845.255.0033

mountainlaurel.org

Open House
Saturday, November 18th @ 10am - 12 noon

Visit with us and learn more!

“Fruit-growers want to be near a body of 
water for its moderating effects,” she ex-
plained. “It needs to be big enough to hold 
the temperature.” Well-drained slopes are 
important as well, to prevent cold air pool-
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Raise the roof this fall! 
It’s like no other season! Explore our charming small towns and their cool, hip, 

play

PEACE, LOVE 
& PUMPKINS
OCT 13-29 

SullivanCatskills.com    
1.800.882.CATS
This institution is an equal opportunity 
provider and employer.   

THE ROCKY 
HORROR PICTURE 
SHOW LIVE!
OCTOBER 
WEEKENDS

THE BIG SIP 
WINE & SPIRITS 
FESTIVAL
OCT 7 & 8

RESTAURANT 
WEEK
OCT 30-NOV 12

Mini vacays… longer stays, or any�ing in between
— we’re just a short trip away.
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YOUR #1 SUPPLIER FOR NATURAL STONE
For Walls, Walkways and Patios • Treads, Hearths and Veneers

Bluestone • Fieldstone • Waterfall • Belgum Block
Garden Soils • Mulches • Crushed Stone & More

ORGANIC GARDEN SOIL, COMPOST AND MULCHES
PICK UP OR DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Great Prices... Great Quality

22 YEARS AND STILL ROCKIN’
29 Riseley Rd, Mt Tremper, NY

845-688-7423
jeffcollinsstonesupply.com

ing around the trees for extended periods.
Ryan, who came to the Hudson Valley 

in 1980 with a pomology degree from 
Cornell University, has made it her 
business to document the social history 
of fruit-growing in the Hudson Valley, 
which she broadly defines as extending 
from Lake Tear of the Clouds to the end 
of Long Island Sound. She got her first 
of a series of grants from the New York 

State Council on the Arts in 1984 to create 
an archive of information on the subject, 
launching what she calls her “endless 
book project” and giving illustrated 
lectures at places as prestigious as the 
Smithsonian Institution. 

“I’ve been doing this for decades,” she 
said. “I’ve recorded 80 oral histories with 
fruit-growers, mostly in Ulster County, 
and compiled more than 5000 photos.”

Her magnum opus on the history of 
Hudson Valley apples isn’t finished yet, 
but it would be difficult to find a more 
knowledgeable expert on the subject, go-
ing right back to the beginnings. “Except 
for a few species of crabapples, apples 
are not indigenous to North America. 
Virtually all of the Malus domestica that 
enjoy are introduced or were developed 
here,” she explained. In the days before 

U-pick farms

Below is a list of 19 u-pick farms 
in Ulster County, waiting for 
you to explore and sample their 

wares. Some have onsite bakeries, plus 
added attractions such as hayrides, pet-
ting zoos, scarecrow dioramas and corn 
mazes. Check the websites for more 
details, including hours of operation.

Apple Hill Farm
24 Route 32 South, New Paltz
applehillfarm.com

Clarke’s Family Farm
2086 Rout 44/55, Modena
clarkesfamilyfarm.com

Dressel Farms
271 Route 208, New Paltz
dresselfarms.com

DuBois Farms
209 Perkinsville Road, Highland
duboisfarms.com

Hurd’s Family Farm
2187 Route 32, Modena
hurdsfamilyfarm.com

Jenkins & Lueken Orchards
69 Yankee Folly Road, New Paltz
jlorchards.com

Kelder’s Farm
5575 Route 209, Kerhonkson
keldersfarm.com

Locust Grove Fruit Farm
199 North Road, Milton
locustgrovefruitfarm.com

Maynard Farms
324 River Road, Ulster Park
maynardfarms.com

Minard’s Farms
250 Hurd’s Road, Clintondale
minardsfamilyfarms.com

Prospect Hill Orchards
73 Clarks Lane, Milton
prospecthillorchards.com

Saunderskill Farm
5100 Route 209, Accord

saunderskill.com

Stone Ridge Orchard
3012 Route 213, Stone Ridge
stoneridgeorchard.com

Tantillo’s Farm Market
730 Route 208, Gardiner
tantillofarm.com

Twin Star Orchards
155 North Ohioville Road, New Paltz
twinstarorchards.com

Weed Orchards
43 Mount Zion Road, Marlboro
weedorchards.com

Westwind Orchard
215 Lower Whitfield Road, Accord
westwindorchard.com

Wilklow Orchards
341 Pancake Hollow Road, Highland
wilkloworchards.com

Wrights Farm
699 State Route 208, Gardiner
eatapples.com
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Halloween Halloween Psychic FairPsychic Fair
Tarot, Aura Photography, Energy Healing,Tarot, Aura Photography, Energy Healing,
Crystal Skull Readings, Akashic Records,  Crystal Skull Readings, Akashic Records,  

Psychic Medium, Intuitive, Charm & Bone ReadingsPsychic Medium, Intuitive, Charm & Bone Readings

October 28th & 29th October 28th & 29th 
116 Sullivan st Wurtsboro NY ~ 845-888-2547116 Sullivan st Wurtsboro NY ~ 845-888-2547
Book Now! Crystalconnectionnewyork.comBook Now! Crystalconnectionnewyork.com

The Ancient Art Of Salt The Ancient Art Of Salt 
An Experience in our underground 
Salt Cavern. A sacred space to let go, 
relax, ground and physically feel the 

benefits of Halotherapy and the energy 
of Negative Ions 
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Yorktown

White Plains

Services include:

Same/Next-Day Care!
Call 1-855-ENTA-DOC or Book Online, Anytime

at www.entandallergy.com

Poughkeepsie

New Windsor
Middletown

West Nyack
Tarrytown

Purchase

New Rochelle

Yonkers

refrigerated storage and overnight trans-
portation, “Every homestead and home 
had at least one apple and pear tree .… 
Where were you going to get the fruit if 
you didn’t grow it?”

Apples were used for cidermaking 
as well as for raw eating and baking, 
and “Every house had a cider press.” In 
Colonial times in the Northeast, hard 
cider was drunk at every meal, even by 
children. Apple bees, in which apples 
were cut up for drying and winter stor-
age, were a popular social activity for 
young people.

Apples were introduced to North 
America by colonists in the early 17th 
century, with the first apple orchard 
on the continent planted in Boston by 
reverend William Blaxton in 1625. The 
Pilgrims brought apple trees with them 
in 1629 to the Massachusetts Bay Colony. 

Apples were introduced to what was 
then New Netherland by the Dutch. In 

1647 “Peter Stuyvesant brought some 
trees from Holland and planted them in 
Manhattan .… Manhattan was bursting 
with orchards,” Ryan said. “The Hugue-
nots, the Palatines, the English and the 
Dutch were all mighty fruit-growers.” In 
his 1655 book A Description of the New 
Netherlands, Adriaen van der Donck (the 
Jonkheer or “young squire” after whom 
Yonkers was named) wrote an entire 
chapter on fruits as part of his effort to 
entice Dutch settlers.

Van der Donck’s sales pitch must have 
worked. It wasn’t long before orchards 
were being planted all over what is now 
eastern New York State. The first – and 
for a long time, the largest – commercial 
plant nursery was established in Flushing 
by a Huguenot family surnamed Prince in 
the 1730s. In 1793 a descendant renamed 
it the Linnaean Botanic Garden and 
Nursery, and it remained in operation 
until 1869. Another Queens farm, in the 

village of Newtown (now Elmhurst), was 
the birthplace of the iconic Newtown 
Pippin apple, sometime in the late 17th 
or early 18th century. 

While serving as ambassador to France, 
Thomas Jefferson complained in a letter 
back home that in Paris, “They have no 
apples here to compare with our New-
town Pippin.”

According to Ryan, a big part of the 
reason why the Hudson Valley quickly 
became a booming orchard region was 
the handy presence of the Hudson River 
itself to ship fruit quickly to market. “First 
they used sloops, and then later steam-
boats, up until about the 1920s.” One of 
the first designated public roads in the 
mid-Hudson, the Farmers’ Turnpike in 
Highland (now called the Milton Turn-
pike), was commissioned in 1790 for use 
by farmers to transport fruit and cider 
to the docks in Milton for shipment to 
New York City.

Before too long, said Ryan, “Our region 
was doing an international trade in fruit, 
shipping to England, the West Indies – 
and it built wealth.” The first commercial 
orchard in eastern New York dedicated 
specifically to fresh-fruit production 
for export was established in Esopus in 
the 1820s by Robert Livingston Pell. He 
started with 20 acres, growing Newtown 
Pippin apples that were shipped by 
schooner and later steamer to England. 
By 1838 he had expanded to 1200 acres 
(including Pell Island, now known as 
Esopus Island). He became immensely 
wealthy and built resorts on Overlook 
Mountain in Woodstock and at Paltz 
Point, later to become the site of the 
Mohonk Mountain House. Pell was one 
of the largest fruit shippers in the world 
until the Civil-War blockade wiped out 
his transatlantic market.

By 1875, the New York census counted 
18,278,636 apple trees in the state. As 
the fruit industry rapidly expanded, the 
labor force began to employ increasing 
numbers of recent immigrants. These 
included Irish people who had fled the 
great potato famine of the 1840s and 
1850s, and Italians, many of whom came 
to the Hudson Valley to work on the mas-
sive public-works projects of the era: the 
D&H Canal, the Catskill Aqueduct, the 
Rondout and Ashokan reservoirs.

In World War I, the orchards faced a la-
bor shortage and began to recruit women 
from New York City, inspired by Great 
Britain’s effort known as the Women’s 
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SAVE $7

housthardware.com
845.679.2115
Woodstock, NY 12498
4 Mill Hill Road
H Houst & Son Inc

housthardware.com
845.679.2115
Woodstock, NY 12498
4 Mill Hill Road
H Houst & Son Inc

10/14/2023

$7
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Land Army. The last standing women’s 
dormitory from that program, in Milton, 
was only recently demolished, Ryan said.

World War II saw the beginnings of 
the tradition – still thriving today – of 
recruiting Jamaican migrant workers: 
“They were considered the elite pickers. 
It was a godsend. Bob Greig, the father of 
Norman Greig from Greig Farm in Red 
Hook, met the first Jamaicans at Grand 
Central Station.”

Another major milestone of the early 
1940s was the introduction of controlled 
atmosphere (CA) storage for apples. The 
first successful commercial CA storage 
room in the U.S. was built in 1941 at 
Hurd’s Family Farm in Clintondale.

The New York Agricultural Experiment 
Station in Geneva, known today as the 
Cornell AgriTech program of Cornell 
University’s College of Agriculture and 
Life Sciences, has been a  key player in 
the orchard industry in New York State 
and beyond, since 1870. It is the preemi-
nent think tank, laboratory and proving 
ground where pomologists have devel-
oped some 70 new apple cultivars over 
the past century and a half. It’s a massive 
undertaking, complicated by the fact that 
Malus domestica is what geneticists call 
heterozygous. Trying to grow new apple 
plants from seed and hoping they’ll re-
semble their parents is a total crapshoot.

The early settlers brought potted or 
baled apple saplings from their home 
countries, or else wasted a lot of time 
experimenting with apples grown from 
seed that ended up tasting bitter. That 
worked well enough for the likes of John 
Chapman a/k/a Johnny Appleseed, who 
was planting nurseries in Ohio and 
Indiana primarily meant to be used for 
cidering. Culinary apples needed to be 
more palatable. Grafting branches of 
trees known to yield apples of superior 
quality onto existing rootstocks soon 
became the favored approach.

Of course, on occasion a random seed-
ling would grow into a tree that produced 
excellent fruit, These would be cherished, 
coddled and regrafted – not to mention 
crossed with other known outstanding 
cultivars -- in hopes of generating a few 
usable offspring. 

The two best-known apple varieties to 
be discovered here in Ulster County were 
the Esopus Spitzenburg, first found in 
the mid-1700s growing along the banks 
of the Hudson River near the village of 
Esopus; and the Jonathan, believed to be 

a Spitzenburg offspring, first discovered 
in 1826 as a chance seedling on the farm 
of Philip Rick in Woodstock. The “Rick 
apple” was later renamed after Jonathan 
Zander, who brought it to the attention 
of to the Albany Horticultural Society to 
have it officially recognized.

The once-ubiquitous Jonathan is rarely 
seen for sale in these parts any more, 
and the Spitzenburg had all but died out 
until the recent resurgence of interest in 
heirloom apple varieties. “There are a few 
people around growing the Spitz – one in 
Ulster Park, Tom Maynard,” said Ryan, 
“and I ferment a varietal of the Esopus 
Spitzenburg for cider.” 

The DNA of these two Ulster County 
natives is also to be found in dozens 
of varieties of apple still commercially 
produced and enjoyed today. Among 
their best-known descendants are the 
JonaMac (Jonathan x McIntosh); Idared 
(Jonathan x Wagener – another New 
York native, first grown in Penn Yan in 
1791) -- and Jonagold (Golden Delicious 
x Jonathan).

The Jonagold was a 1943 discovery of 
the NYS Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. Other apple varieties developed at 
Cornell include the Cortland (McIntosh 
x Ben Davis, 1898), Macoun (McIntosh x 
Jersey Black, 1932), Fortune (Red Spy x 
Empire, 1962), Liberty (Macoun x Pur-
due 54-12, 1978), RubyFrost (Braeburn 
x Autumn Crisp, 2015) and SnapDragon 
(Honeycrisp x Golden Delicious x Mon-
roe x Melrose, 2015).

The most recent releases from Cornell 
AgriTech in 2020 were Cordera (Honey-
crisp x Liberty), Pink Luster (Honeycrisp 
x Gala), and Firecracker (Golden Deli-
cious x Monroe x Melrose). These three 
newcomers aren’t yet widely available, 
but each year you can find a wider variety 
of apple cultivars including some redis-
covered heirlooms.at the Hudson Valley’s 
farmstands and farmers’ markets. One 
place to brush up on your familiarity 
with the widely available breeds is at 
the New York State Apple Growers’ As-
sociation website: www.applesfromny.
com/varieties.
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The Hudson Valley’s Premier Indoor Shooting 
Range and Firearms Training Center

Now Offering Daily Classes!  Visit our website 
for a list of upcoming classes, www.SafeShootNY.com

Ladies Day @ the Range
EVERY TUESDAY

Call for Appointment

Limited Time 
Memberships

ONE TIME 
$10 Initiation Fee
Enroll Credit or Debit Card Only. 

Cancel Any Time with 30 Day Notice.

• Unlimited Visits for 3 Months
• 1 Free Gun Rental
• 1 Free Guest Pass
• Our Ammo or Yours

      Classes
(Discount for previous 
classes taken at SafeShoot)

Once you get your license, train with the pros at 
New York’s Largest Indoor Shooting Range.

Class Includes:  
• Limited Membership
• FREE Rentals
• FREE One on One Training

$99

$299

5% OFF 
the Ammo You 

Buy From Us.

NEW!  
NYS 18 Hour Course for 

New Pistol Applications and 
Restriction Removal 

Includes Concealed Carry Safety Course, 
broken up in 4 Modules.

Call to reserve your shooting range.

10 Kieffer Lane, Kingston NY • 845-443-7727
NEW WEBSITE! www.SafeShootNY.com

$60 Off
when you pay On-line.  

Use code HVI.
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A Dutchess County 
October

Classic autumnal activities never go out of style

by Cloey Callahan

L
eaf peeping, corn mazes, 
and apple pies: Here are the 
best spots in Dutchess County

Grab your sweatshirts. Turn on 
the heat. Fall is officially here. 

It’s one of the best times in the Hudson 
Valley, attracting tourists from New York 
City and beyond to come peep at leaves 
and enjoy a taste of autumn. For locals, 
it’s right in our back yards. The best of 

the season is not to be missed. October 
is prime leaf-peeping season, which goes 
hand in hand perfectly with all the other 
fall activities.

While the entire region has robust fall 
offerings, we’re zooming in on Dutchess 
County. Here’s your go-to guide, cat-
egorized by activity, for the best way to 
indulge in the season.

Find the perfect pumpkins

At Pawling’s Dykeman Farm you can 

stroll through vine-covered fields in 
search of the perfect pumpkin. A fam-
ily tradition since 1974, pick-your-own 
pumpkins are available weekends only 
all October including Columbus Day. 
The farm also offers free hayrides and a 
children’s tent for activities with the kids. 

Disappear into a corn maze

Barton Orchards in Poughquag is 
really the perfect one-stop-shop when 
it comes to celebrating the perfect fall 

Plenty of pumpkins to choose from at Barton Orchards.
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Recovered
for truck

accident victim

Recovered for
construction worker
exposed to asbestos

Recovered
for our
clients

$1 Billion     $32 Million    $7 Million

If you have been injured, contact your hometown lawyer: Joe Belluck. 
He specializes in car, truck and motorcycle crashes, construction accidents,

slip and fall cases, work injuries, asbestos cancers like mesothelioma,
medical malpractice and dangerous products. 

Joe will meet with you for free in your home or at his Woodstock office.
He guarantees personalized representation from a local lawyer with a national reputation.

He can help you recover money for medical bills, lost wages and other damages. 
Call Joe Now For Your Free Consultation

Joseph W. Belluck

National Reputation.

day. It’s easy to get lost quickly in the 
five-acre corn maze. Each year, Barton 
has a custom theme, leaving visitors 
multiple paths and plenty of places to get 
stuck. It’s perfect for all ages. It’s open on 

weekends starting Labor Day weekend. 
While you’re there, you will find multiple 
other activities across the 175-acre farm, 
including live music, pick-your-own 
apples and pumpkins, hay rides, a petting 

zoo, and even a haunted house. 

Bite into cider doughnuts

Kesicke Farm in Rhinebeck offers some 
of the best cider doughnuts at both its 
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ONLY ONE POOL 
COVER HAS 

PASSED THIS 
SAFETY TEST

Remember the name: 
LOOP-LOC!

Yes, that’s a real African elephant, supported only by a LOOP-LOC 
safety pool cover! What may be most surprising is that this is a mesh 
cover that lets rain pass right through, so no dangerous standing 
water can form on top. Custom computer-designed for perfect fi 
t. And it goes on and off in a snap! Don’t forget, it has to say LOOP-LOC on the cover to 
be a genuine LOOP-LOC!

1606 Ulster Ave.
Lake Katrine, NY

845-336-8080
OPEN DAILY

Schedule your pool closing today!

farm tand and during its fall festival, 
happening every Saturday and Sunday 
until October 29. Plain or coated in sugar, 
you can’t go wrong when you grab this 
delicious treat here. 

Head out for leaf peeping

Once you grab a dozen doughnuts, 
make your way to one of our favorite 
leaf-peeping spots.  Drayton Grant 
Park at Burger Hill in Rhineback offers 

360-degree views of the changing leaves. 
There are multiple scenic outlooks in 

the county that provide stunning fall 
views. The Walkway Over the Hudson 
in Poughkeepsie, the longest elevated 
pedestrian bridge, provides a stunning 
backdrop along the Hudson River. And 
if you’re up for a hike, head to Breakneck 
Ridge or Mount Beacon in southern 
Dutchess County. 

Visit a farm store for apple pie

Fishkill Farms is the go-to place to find 
seasonal farm-fresh fruits and vegetables 
that are grown right on site. What are 
we there for? The apple pie. You can 
purchase the homemade pies frozen 
to bake later, or fresh to dive into right 
away; one of both is our suggestion. While 
there are long wait times during the fall 
season, the store has a lot more to offer, 
like artisanal bath and body products, 
kitchenware, and fresh goods like yogurt, 
honey, cheese, maple syrup and more. But 
the fresh cider donuts can’t be skipped.

“That’s why people come,” said Katie 
Ross, marketing communications man-
ager for Fishkill Farms. “There are home-
made pies, pre-picked produce if people 
don’t want to pick their own, pumpkins, 
homemade jarred goods, cheeses, meads, 
and wine and liquor.”

While you’re on site, explore the one-
acre corn maze in the shape of a bee 
that they cut and designed themselves, 
or check out the pick-your-own flower 
garden. It’s perfect for locals, open six 
days a week. If you make a pick-your-own 
reservation between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
on Wednesdays, you get a free tasting 
flight of hard cider.

And while the farm store is perfect to 
bring goodies back home, it also boasts 
three food options this year: the farmers’ 
and chefs’ food truck, a Las Mañanitas 
food tent, and rotating pizza vendors.

Indulge in art and music

The second annual Beacon Bonfire 
Music + Art Festival runs November 4 
and 5. It includes 150 performers and 
over 20 venues and galleries. The event’s 
a can’t-miss, but does require tickets, 
so it’s best to purchase ahead of time. 
Children twelve and under get in free. 
There will be cozy fires and immersive 
experiences throughout the City of Bea-
con. Bundle up, grab some warm apple 
cider, and stroll around Main Street to 
be a part of the fun.

Hay bales make up the giant bear at Kesickes Farm.
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The Burning of Kingston
commemorates historical events
that happened in Kingston New

York in 1777 during the American
Revolutionary War.

Re-enactments, film screening,
live music, presentations,

cemetery ghost tours, grand ball,
walking tours and much more.

FREE AND OPEN TO PUBLIC
For details visit:

BurningOfKingston.com

OCTOBER 13 - 14 & 15

FR

B

TOBER 13 - 14 & 15OCT 5O OOCT B RTO EO B R 13 - 14 & 15

BURNING OF 
KINGSTON

Event Sponsored by:
City of Kingston and
County of Ulster NY

BURNING
OF KINGSTON

RE-ENACTMENTS AND SO MUCH MORERE-ENACTMENTS AND SO MUCH MORE

Come visit us and our Exclusively Organic 
Produce Dept, Organic Juice and 

Smoothie Bar, Cafe and so much more.

EASIER

est.
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OLD DUTCH CHURCH
272 Wall St., Kingston, NY
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TICKETS: livinghistoryny.com
Produced by Theatre on the Road / 845-475-7973

$15 per person.
$10 students and seniors.

Visit October 1777 and meet five
women that were part of

THE BURNING OF KINGSTON.

Be part  of  our 9th Annual

NO ADMISSION FEE ON THE 14th

Spook yourself at a 
haunted house

Operating for nearly 50 years, Kevin 
McCurdy’s Haunted Mansion is the 
perfect place to go in Dutchess County 

for a scare. Open until the end of Oc-
tober, the haunted mansion includes 
attractions like “Heaven Hills Hospital,” 
“Carnivorous Creepers” and “Wicked 
Woods.” People travel from all over to try 

out the haunted house that was featured 
on AMC’s Fear Fest.

While maybe not the most family-
friendly, the mansion does host a kids 
day on October 9 from 12:30 to 4:30 
p.m. which will feature magic shows, 
arts and crafts, and a trick-or-treat trail 
with friendly monsters. 

Drink everything 
pumpkin-fl avored

It’s PSL latte season, and we’re here 
for it – except, we’re ditching Dunkin’ 
and Starbucks and swapping it for our 
favorite local coffee shops. In Wapping-
ers, Norma’s Corner Shoppe offers the 
perfect local version of it. Grab a sweet 
treat from their bakery to pair. 

For those looking for a happy-hour 
drink, head to Obercreek Brewing Com-
pany, also in Wappingers, for some of the 
best ciders on tap.

Help keep local 
journalism strong

Without independent local media,  
many stories might never be told. 

hudsonvalleyone.com/support

KATIE ROSS

Rohan drives the wagon ride at Fishkill Farm. Dykeman Farmstand ready for the fall.
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Soak in the healing power of nature. Escape the city 
and enjoy life in a mountain oasis just two hours from 

New York City. Create Your Own Getaway.

FOREST BATHING • HIKING • MEDITATION • SOUND BATHS

 PRIVATE YOGA • BONFIRE • DEWA SPA • FARM TO TABLE MENU 

WWW.MENLA.US  |   845.688.6897
  SPONSORED BY TIBET HOUSE US, THE DALAI LAMA’S TIBETAN CULTURAL CENTER IN AMERICA
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The history of horror
A genre that has been evolving in lockstep with American culture

by G. Labate

What comes to mind 
when you think of a 
horror movie? Wheth-
er it evokes the classic 

black-and-white of Dracula and Frank-
enstein, the schlocky special effects and 
slashers of the Eighties, or the choppy 
found footage of the turn of this centu-
ry, you almost certainly have an idea of 
what a horror movie is. Both loved and 
hated, horror is a vast genre spanning 
over a hundred years in cinema, from 
creature features to psycho killers, and 
from the bone-chilling and thought-
provoking to the campy and comedic.

Since the early days of cinema, we have 
had horror movies starting with the 1896 
short film The Haunted Castle, believed 
to be the first. The 1920s and 30s saw 
the genre really take off, inspired by the 
gothic literature and classic novels of 
earlier eras. Early horror mostly focused 
on gothic mansions and creatures of the 
night, from werewolves to vampires. 
Nosferatu, the 1922 silent film, was the 
first ever to feature vampires as its scare.

The age of Creature Feature, movies 
with individual monsters as their main 
attractions, spanned the Fifties. Creature 

Features such as the original Godzilla 
and The Creature from the Black Lagoon 
saw great strides in special effects. The 
puppetry and practical effects used in 
these films would inspire filmmakers 
for years to come. 

With the 1950s came the Cold War 
and the beginning of the space race in 

the U.S. Both can be seen in the horror 
movies of their time. Movies such as The 
Invasion of the Body Snatchers and The 
Thing (later iconically remade by John 
Carpenter) speak to the fear of infiltra-
tion, of invaders living among us as well as 

fear of what we may discover as we reach 
deeper and deeper into space.

The 1960s brought new elements to 
the genre, with the culture of the Sixties 
engaging mind-expanding drugs that 
brought on new and different behavior 

Horror movies of the 
time period showed 
that killers could lurk 
around any corner.
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Add a Touch of Irish Hospitality To Your Next Celebration

Please call to set up an appt: (845) 255-7888
Cozy dining rooms in our historic 1759 restaurant 

are also available for more intimate gatherings.

   www.garvans.com • 215 Huguenot St., New Paltz (On the New Paltz Golf Campus) 
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Create Space from Head to Toe 
while Lying on the Floor

Classes at Score Dance Studio, 59 O’Neil Street/ Kingston
and at Dance and Theatre Arts, 7270 S Broadway/Red Hook

Private Lessons available • Call or text 8452826723 
or email: movitadance@gmail.com

ZENA ROMMETT FLOOR-BARRE™ 
TECHNIQUE CLASSES

About Zena Rommett Floor-Barre™ Technique:
Floor-Barre™ is world respected in the field of dance 
and Physical Therapy. Based on ballet, this gentle yet 
effective therapeutic technique improves balance and 

posture, helps correct body alignment, strengthen your 
core and lengthen and tone your muscles. The work 
is recommended by notable medical practitioners for 

dancers and non dancers, and for the injured and elderly 
for rehabilitation. No previous training needed.

Contact:  Andrea Pastorella, Dancer/ Choreographer and 
Certified Trainer of The Zena Rommett Floor-Barre™ Technique

ROBERT BLOOMER         FREE ESTIMATE/FULLY INSURED
• TAKE DOWNS
• CHIPPING
• TOPPING
• CLEARING
• SCENIC VIEWS
• CABLING
• STORM DAMAGES

TREE REMOVAL & STUMP GRINDING LLC
“WE WILL NOT BE UNDER BID”

We are also offering Asphalt Seal Coating
for Driveways and Parking Lots.

845-679-7949
Serving the Hudson Valley

Cell: 914-388-0501                           robert.bloomer@yahoo.com

unrecognizable to previous generations. 
In horror films. This hitherto unusual be-
havior took the form of the paranormal. 
To this day, some of these movies are still 
considered some of the scariest we have, 
with lead characters being possessed by 
something within. 

Like other movies of this bent, Rose-
mary’s Baby and The Exorcist terrified 
and fascinated. They were the first hor-
ror movie ever to be nominated for best 
picture.

The Sixties brought about the era of the 
psycho killer, a character which would 

linger in horror for decades to come. 
Alfred Hitchcock’s 1960 film Psycho is 
one of the most memorable and truly 
iconic films from this era of horror. 

Significant numbers of the American 
public were beginning to realize that our 
own government was in the wrong on a 
number of issues and were staging pro-
tests against it. Evil, people concluded, 
was not outside but inside. 

Horror movies of the time period 
showed that killers could lurk around any 
corner. Maybe outsiders weren’t what we 
had to fear. Maybe the call was coming 

from inside the house.
In the 1970s and early 1980s, movies 

like Halloween and The Texas Chainsaw 
Massacre created an era of horror that 
would leave its mark on pop culture. 
Updated news coverage of serial killers 
as a result of new technologies within the 
FBI fascinated the public. Filmmakers 
produced popular franchises like Friday 
the 13th and Nightmare on Elm Street. 
Horror movies kept up with the times.

Mostly untouched by massive cultural 
disturbances, the 1990s largely con-
tinued the trends started in the Eight-
ies. The Nineties thrived with large, 

Two of the classics, nothing like ’em.
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Come try our 
Italian Roast Coffee, 

Italian Donuts,  
Pastries and 

Artisan Sandwiches. 

Now two locations in Woodstock! 

Caffé 
Downtown Woodstock 
83 Mill Hill Rd Suite D 
Woodstock, NY 12498 
845-684-0808 
7:30am to 3:30pm: 7 Days/Week

Caffé 
Rt 28 @ Hotel Dylan (at Base of Hotel Dylan & Maverick Rd) 
1802 B Rt 28, Woodstock, NY 12498
845-657-4146
7:30am to 2:00pm: Friday, Saturday,  
Sunday and Monday (Spring Hours)

www.caffewoodstock.com  |  Insta: caffewoodstock
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BOICE’SFarm & Garden StandFarm & Garden Stand

600 Kings Highway600 Kings Highway
Saugerties NY  12477Saugerties NY  12477

(845) 246-1160 • (845) 246-1160 • boices.farm@yahoo.comboices.farm@yahoo.com

Home Grown Fruit & Vegetables
Indian Corn • Pumpkins • Mums • Straw •  Hay • Sunflowers • Corn Stalks  Honey • Winter Squash

Great Novelty Gifts • Open 7 Days 10am-5pm • The Healthiest Plants at the Best Prices

Lots of 
Beautiful 

Mums!

multi-sequeled franchises like Scream 
and Child’s Play (now more commonly 
known as Chucky), which often had co-
medic bends. These low-budget movies 
marketed to high-school-aged audiences 
were looked down upon by critics and 
serious consumers. They remain beloved 
by many fans of the genre.

With the dawning of the new millen-
nium, the ever-evolving culture and the 
rising Internet brought new things to be 
afraid of. With the horrors of real life, 
such as the September attack, growing 
every day, the American public sought 
adrenalin. How far we could go with 
horror? Could we go bigger? Could we 
make it gorier? Could we truly shock 
ourselves? 

Of course we could. Zombie flicks, 
spanning decades back, took on a new, 
undead life of their own. Torture-genre 
movies such as Hostel and Saw (which 

added another film to its ongoing series 
on September 29) gained a following.

With the Internet in nearly every home 
in the U.S., new technologies allowed 
horror to reach new audiences, enabling 
new fears. Found footage movies, such 
as The Blair Witch Project and Paranor-
mal Activity, brought a modernity that 
captivated many new viewers for horror.

As our culture continues to develop 
and new fears make themselves known, 
new kinds of horror movies continue 
to be made. With new filmmakers have 
come new visions. Directors such as 
Jordan Peele and Ari Aster have gained 
approbation for a kind of psychological 
horror film nicknamed elevated horror. 
New audiences are learning what there 
is to love about horror. 

 To start your horror story this Hallow-
een, view these classic horror movies at 
your local theater: 

The Others (2001) at the Orpheum in 
Saugerties on 10/06/23

Hour of the Wolf (1968) at the Orpheum 
in Saugerties on 10/14/23 and 10/18/23

Horror Hotel AKA The City of the 
Dead (1960) at the Rosendale Theatre 
on 10/21/23

Suspiria (2018) at the Orpheum in 
Saugerties on 10/21/23 and 10/25/23

Twin Peaks: Fire Walk With Me 
(1992) at the Orpheum in Saugerties on 
10/28/23 and 11/01/23

The Haunting (1963) at the Rosendale 
Theatre on 10/29/23

  And for brand-new horror movies 
debuting this October, check out Saw 
X, The Exorcist: Believer (debuting for 
the 50th anniversary of The Exorcist), 
Pet Sematary: Bloodline and Five Nights 
at Freddy's.

The Orpheum in Saugerties will be showing modern and vintage horror 
classics throughout October.

2ndSATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4th

00

PROCEEDS BENEFIT 
THE HV NATIONAL 

CENTER FOR VETERAN 
REINTEGRATION

8am-4pm Best Western Hotel, Kingston, NY 503 Washington Ave, Kingston
Hear notable veterans from WWII to today speak about their experiences.

$35 Adults – $40 at Door | $30 Veterans – $35 at Door | $25 Students 18 & Under

with keynote speaker Mark A. Cozzupoli, Director, Ulster County Veterans Services
Best Western Hotel, Kingston • 6pm Cocktails • 6:30-10pm Dinner — Tickets $$60 each

Come celebrate with these veteran speakers in honoring all veterans.
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Hoffman House 
Restaurant

A National Historic Landmark circa 1711

Beautiful Outside Dining
Regional American Cuisine

Steak, Seafood, Pasta
Specialties, Daily Specials

New hours starting Oct. 1: Closed Sun. & Mon., Open Tues - Thurs. 11:30am - 8:30pm, Fri. & Sat. 11:30am - 9pm

94 North Front St., Kingston, NY • 845.338.2626 • Hoffmanhousetavern.com

BrickmenKingston.com | 845.882.7425 

Historic 
Rondout

Waterfront 
Dining

Comfort Food with a Modern Twist
OleSavannah.com || 845-331-4283 

100 Rondout Landing, Kingston, New York

Our Rehearsal Dinners are rated 
www.grazianosdowntowncafe.com

Creative Cuisine
91 Broadway, Kingston NY
In the Historic Waterfront District
Graziano Tecchio | 845-338-3380

Love of food... 
True Italian passion.

New York Times

Serving the Community 
for over 35 Years!

Seasonal Menu • Farm-to-Table
Fine Dining with 

Warm Irish Hospitality

Gastropub • Dining • Events

Eclectic American Cuisine 
with an Irish Twist!

Outdoor dining at it’s best!
Enjoy our screened porch and patio,  

or dine al fresco in our beautiful 

gardens set amongst black locust trees!

Call or reserve online 
at Garvans.com

2023
2023

Travelers’ ChoiceTM

Award Winner

215 Huguenot St., New Paltz 
  (845) 255-7888  

Tues. - Sun. 12-9pm • Closed Monday

runanewpaltz.com

dinner • monday - saturday
indoor + outdoor dining
private parties available
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Drop that apple!
Six off -the-beaten-path outdoor activities 

to enjoy fall in the Hudson Valley

by Zac Shaw

Y
es, yes. I know. Apple-
picking. Historic sites. Leaf 
peeping. Farmers’ mar-
kets. Corn mazes. Hay-

rides. Wineries and cideries. There’s 
nothing wrong with these fall tradi-
tions, but we can be more creative.

The Hudson Valley is synonymous with 
autumnal beauty and color-shifting foli-
age. You’re right to want to enjoy the fall 
in the great outdoors. But perhaps you’ve 
grown tired of the typical activities pic-
tured on the full-color covers of monthly 

regional magazines and brochures, and 
seek to venture off the beaten path while 
still enjoying nature. Below are six unique 
activities that may not be obvious to you. 
From personal experience as a long-time 
local, I humbly suggest these are great 
enough pastimes to stand beside placing 
apples in bags and watching chlorophyll 
break down.

Pick-apple alternatives

Apple picking in the Hudson Valley has 
become so passé that Saturday Night Live 
wrote a skit poking fun at it. So while all 
the tourists are knee-deep in pies and 

ciders, we recommend you join the cool 
kids by picking anything but apples. 

Pumpkins are the obvious apple al-
ternative, but few Americans eat them 
save un pumpkin pies If you’re looking 
to be adventurous, Kelder’s Farm in 
Kerhonkson is one of a few places you’ll 
find sugar pumpkins, which distinguish 
themselves from gargantuan Halloween 
gourds, They’re smaller and sweeter, 
perfect for cooking.

But we can get more adventurous still. 
DuBois Farms in Highland advertises 
October picking of kale, collards, swiss 
chard, eggplant, peppers, tomatoes and 

PHYLLIS McCABE

Disc-golf.
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Furniture, Lighting, Home 

Decor, Tabletops, Accessories, 

Custom Window Treatments, 

Curtains, Reupholstery, Window 

Shades & Blinds, Wallpaper, 

Designer Fabrics, Area Rugs, 

Skincare, Bath & Body Products, 

Fragrances & Gifts

Marigold

INTERIOR DESIGN
& FURNISHINGS

HOME

KINGSTON | RHINEBECK

845-338-0800
www.marigold-home.com

K I C K - O F F  C O N C E R T
Featuring:

Sean McGowan
Tony McManus
Adam Miller
Preston Reed
Peter Janson

Featuring:

Grant Gordy
& Ross Martin 

Sally Barker 
& Vicki Genfan

Mafalda Minnozzi 
& Paul Ricci

SAT. OCT. 14 
WOODSTOCK PLAYHOUSE
103 Mill Hill Rd.
Woodstock, NY  
Res. Seating ~ $55 - $45 - $30 
www.woodstockplayhouse.org

THU. OCT. 12 
COLONY WOODSTOCK

22 Rock City Rd. 
Woodstock, NY

$23 ADV - $28 DOS
www.colonywoodstock.com

 www.woodstockinvitational.com

Sponsored
by

FURNITURE
FABULOUS

Live edge 
furniture. 
Robots. 
Space age art.
Car creations.

Open Wednesday 
thru Sunday. And 

sometimes Monday!

(845) 750 3035

Rt 28 Boiceville NY
(845) 750 3035

fabulousfurnitureon28.com

A local destination in New Paltz 
for Handcrafts, Jewelry, and 
Clothing for over 45 years.

6 North Front Street, New Paltz
845-255-6277 

handmadeandmore.com
Open 7 Days
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ARTIST LOFT/
office/commercial for rent 

Beautiful and spacious with 
great natural light. perfect 
for photographer/painter/

woodworker plus many other 
uses in a great, safe location. 

Call for details
845-541-3854 

Joyce Beymer, Principal Broker

Woodstock | Rhinebeck

914.388.9808
joyce@joycebeymer.com

joycebeymer.com

real estate

even grapes. Homemade country wine, 
anyone? 

Raspberries can be found at several lo-
cal pick-your-own spots, including Greig 
Farm in Red Hook. Several varieties of 
pears can be picked down at Fishkill 
Farms in Hopewell Junction (reserva-
tion required). 

Go on and pick your apples, but consider 
some other types of fresh fall produce to 
liven up your autumnal aesthetic. 

Play disc golf

Once you’ve caught the disc golf bug, 
you wonder why it took so long to catch 
on. It’s accessible to almost anyone 
regardless of athletic skill. It’s easy to 

learn. The pursuit is relatively inexpen-
sive, especially compared to real golf. 
Courses are typically free to the public, 
and you only need a handful of discs to 
start playing (though you’ll be replac-
ing lost discs from time to time). Open 
spaces like parks can easily be turned into 
disc golf courses. Disc golf offers great 
camaraderie when enjoyed with friends, 
and can be as casual or competitive as 
you care to make it. And even if you’ve 
managed to get a disc caught in a tree 
and two in the water, at least you had a 
great walk in the woods. 

Lucky for us, the Hudson Valley has 
some incredible disc golf courses. 

An unofficial top three might in-
clude Hunter Mountain’s hilly hike 
of an 18-hole course, the challenging 
and diverse bucolic landscapes of the 
Beacon Glades disc golf course, and 
the heavily wooded (and thus highly 
demanding) Gunks disc golf course. 
Warwick Town Park disc golf course is a 
bit further-flung, but gets an honorable 
mention as many a Hudson Valley disc-
tosser’s favorite. Also check out Kingston 
Point’s nine-hole setup – nothing fancy, 
but certainly some cool features and 
views.

Go metal detecting

Metal detecting is having a moment, 
thanks to social-media accounts and 
video streaming channels which give 
a first-person perspective of treasure 
hunters in historic locations. Sev-
eral content creators have amassed 
audiences in the tens of thousands. 
Their fans hunt vicariously, watching 
metal objects being found and dug out 
of the ground in live streams and vlogs – 
everything from Civil-War paraphernalia 
to discarded handguns. When one factors 
that popularity in with the low price of 
a beginner-level metal detector (around 
$60), the hobby can become alluring. 
Hudson Valley’s rich history and plethora 
of ruins and historic sites, add another 
dimension to the hunt.We have the real 
makings of a metal-detecting odyssey. 

This is a needle-in-a-haystack type of 
pursuit. You will likely find hundreds 
of bottle caps, metal scraps and screws 

The gnome hides out in the woods. Good luck fi nding it.
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OVER $1 BILLION IN SALES | 8 REGIONAL OFFICES
EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

HELP YOU EXPLORE THE CATSKILL MOUNTAIN REGION
ON SELLING OR PURCHASING YOUR HOME!

HELP YOU EXPLORE THE CATSKILL MOUNTAIN REGIOOOON
Let  Experienced Timberld Agent
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TANNE’S ELECTROLYSISPermanent
Hair Removal

COMPUTERIZED PROCEDURE
FREE CONSULTATION 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

845.876.4878
Ann Lombardozzi, C.P.E.

Michelle Lombardozzi-Strollo
22 East Market Street, #201, Rhinebeck

www.anneselectrolysis.com

165 Cornell Street . Kingston .  NY . 12401
thelacemillarts.com

The Lace Mill Arts 

Gallery hours after opening are 
Sat. and Sun. from 1pm - 4 pm

Contemporary ceramic artist, 
Zakiah Bonnerwith curates a fascinating 

and pragmatic exhibition with five 
talented peers, Sue Burlew, Grace Cain, 

Amanda Ellinger, Jackie Fischer 
and Jessica Krut.

Around The Block
October 7 - October 29

Opening Reception Saturday
October 7, 5pm - 9pm

Bring an additional guest 
and receive a raffle ticket 

to win a free vessel!

before something interesting surfaces. 
Coins that have slipped out of pockets 
are typically the only items of value you’ll 
find. But who’s to say you won’t get a 
one-in-a-million hit on a lost gold ring or 
valuable historical artifact? That’s what 
metal detecting is all about – never know-
ing whether that beep you just heard is 
treasure, trinket or trash.

In addition to the metal detector, you’ll 
need one or more implements to dig – 
start with a small trowel built specifically 
for metal detecting. Wear gloves that 
can handle hours in the dirt. Having a 
partner is recommended, so one person 
can do the detecting while the other does 
the digging. You can switch off to keep 
things interesting.

There are many resources available 
online for you to learn more about the 
techniques behind detecting objects and 
choosing locations in which to hunt. 
There are no resources online that will 

develop the patience you need to metal-
detect for an extended length of time. For 
that, you need the offline idyllic nature of 
the Hudson Valley to continue motivat-
ing your hunt during long moments of 
silence between beeps.

Forage for a terrarium

Foraging for food is all the rage in 
the Hudson Valley (locals’ tip: there 
are morel mushrooms growing at the 
aforementioned Hunter Mountain disc 
golf course). Foraging for a terrarium is 

Picking pumpkins is an obvious alternative to apple picking.
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WOOD • PELLET & GAS STOVES • FIREPLACES • SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES
7987 Rt. 32 North • Cairo NY              518-622-3862
Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 9-5 • other times by appointment

www.gemwoodstoves.com

Absolute 43
Heat up to 2400 SF
Quiet, compact &  
powerful; dual fans

Absolute 63
Industry leading heat  
& control, heat up to  

3400 SF

P43
Most compact,  

powerful P-Series  
pellet stove

P68
One of the  

most efficient stoves  
on the market!

Allure 50
Stylish, powerful  

& quiet
92 lb. hopper!

Accentra 52i 
Insert

“The best selling 
insert just got hotter!”

Heat up to 2600 SF, 
features automatic 

ignition & temperature 
control!

Featuring Smart Operation Easy Touch 
Controls —  with scheduling, cleaning 

prompts & gauges.
Visit www.harmanstoves.com or  
Gem Woodstove Company for

CURRENT OFFERS!

www.gemstoveandfireplace.com

FINANCING  
AVAILABLE 

TO QUALIFIED  
CUSTOMERS  

ASK FOR DETAILS

Come see our  
new displays  

of stoves,  
inserts &  

fireplaces

Pellet and 
charcoal grills, 

grill accessories, 
BBQ pellets, 

charcoal, wood 
and gas firepits

GEM STOVE AND FIREPLACE CO.

THE UPS STORE ®

Pabla’s Flowers 
& Landscaping

Garden Designs • Masonry
Home Remodeling
Electric • Plumber

Interior and exterior paint
No job is too big for us

Excellent references from the 
Neighborhood • Insured 

womenherorines@gmail.com

845-663-4207

Your local agent
for home & auto
Call me for a quoteCall me for a quote

Alex Sette, Agent

79 Hurley Avenue Suite 11179 Hurley Avenue Suite 111
Kingston, NY 12401-2832Kingston, NY 12401-2832

Bus: 845-943-2039Bus: 845-943-2039
www.readysettesave.comwww.readysettesave.com
alex@readysettesave.comalex@readysettesave.com
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State 
Farm Indemnity Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Farm Indemnity Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty 
Company,Company,

State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, ILState Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL

State Farm County Mutual Insurance Company of Texas, State Farm County Mutual Insurance Company of Texas, 
State Farm Lloyds, Richardson, TXState Farm Lloyds, Richardson, TX

State Farm Florida Insurance Company, Winter Haven, FLState Farm Florida Insurance Company, Winter Haven, FL
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FAMILY OWNED FOR 40+ YEARS

GROUP DISCOUNT RATES

100+ TV channels, free wireless internet, fitness area and guest laundry. 
Free Continental Breakfast • Handicap accessible rooms available.

1/4 mile to NYS Thruway • All local police, firefighters, and EMTs 15% off with valid ID.

7 Terwilliger Lane, New Paltz • 845-255-8865 • www.abviofnewpaltz.com

perhaps less popular, but it’s a fantastic 
and family-friendly way to bring the 
outdoors inside and create a piece of 
nature-inspired decor for your home.

Terrariums are another hobby that 
has risen in popularity with the advent 
of online content creators who build 
elaborate closed ecosystems and oth-
erworldly natural installations housed 
behind panes of glass. 

All this hobby requires is a clear vessel 
of some kind. Old aquariums are ideal, 
but you can make most see-through 
containers work. Once you have a con-
tainer for your canvas, all that’s left to do 
is get outside and start finding objects 
in nature with which to build a virtual 
miniature landscape.

There are countless directions to take 
your terrarium, and endless oceans of 
inspiration online. For a first-timer ter-
rarium, consider using only objects that 
will not quickly break down: cool-looking 
rocks, of course, but also interesting 
sections of tree bark, moss, sticks, and 
plant life that can survive for a while 
even if ignored. 

The more living and organic you make 
your terrarium, the more you’ll need to 
maintain it as you would a plant or gar-
den. Introduce living organisms if you’re 
feeling ambitious. You’ll need to layer 
your ingredients and manage moisture 
strategically, but worst-case is everything 
in your container becomes withered and 
dead. If that happens, you’ll have a pretty 
cool apocalypse terrarium.

Make grave rubbings

A bit of charcoal and some lightweight 
paper is all it takes to make amazing 
artwork for your home. This is particu-
larly true in the Hudson Valley, with its 
historic and often-unique graveyards. 
Plus, the act of graveyard rubbing offers 
peak spookiness for Halloween, and an 
opportunity to enjoy the dying leaves 
amongst monuments to the dead.

It’s easy to create a grave rubbing – just 
get some lightweight paper like tracing 
paper, some sticks of charcoal (you can also 
use rubbing wax, chalk or a soft pencil), 
and maybe some masking or painter’s tape 
to hold the paper in place. Perfectionists 

will want to bring a soft brush (like a 
paintbrush) to gently clean the grave of 
dust and dirt, perhaps even using a soft 
cloth or sponge. Cleaning the gravestone 
is not necessary, though, and in some cases 
it might draw unwanted attention.

Most graveyards don’t have a problem 
with grave rubbings as long as you’re 
acting responsibly, But don’t expect 
graveyard staff to sanction them if asked 
– especially in historic graveyards that 
have been preserved and restored. 

Take your rubbings home and frame 
them for some great decor that carries 
with it the memory of enjoying fall in the 
Hudson Valley, and the reminder you are 
thankfully still alive.

Search for the dice gnome

This is by far the weirdest item on the 
list, and one that I might get in trouble 
for telling you about. That’s because the 
dice gnome is one of our area’s most 
closely-guarded secrets, an experience 
you only hear about via word-of-mouth, 
or if, like me, you stumble upon it on 
Google Maps.

Basically, the dice gnome is a statue 
that can sometimes (but not always) 
be found in the southern area of the 
Ferncliff Forest in Rhinebeck. It’s in 
a small wood shrine at the base of a 
fallen tree a bit off the Orange Trail. 
Based on Google reviews, the gnome 
has been spotted in this vicinity as far 
back as 2019, but its presence is far 
from reliable, ostensibly because people 
keep stealing it. Or perhaps Ferncliff 
Forest caretakers are not too keen 
on all the attention the gnome gets. 
Fortunately, gnome devotees bring re-
placement gnomes in from time to time. 

There’s also the matter of dice. Some 
visitors leave dice of all kinds to pres-
ent as offerings, while others take 
the dice. Though my most recent 
visit to the site revealed no gnome, I 
did find a single white six-sided die was 
where the gnome should have been. 
To my knowledge, there is no explana-
tion for the appearance of the gnome or 
its obsession with dice, which makes the 
object all the more mysterious.

Even if the gnome’s not home, Ferncliff 
Forest is a fantastic casual fall hike ac-
cessible to folks of all ages. It’s the kind 
of traditional activity you’d expect to 
partake in during autumn in the Hudson 
Valley, so why not spice it up by rolling 
the dice?  You might get lucky.

108 Main Street
Saugerties, N.Y. 12477
845-246-4646
IvyLodgeAssistedLiving.com

Nestled in the heart of Ulster County’s Historic Village 
of Saugerties, Ivy Lodge is a unique residence that offers 
support for gracious living. Private apartments, and 
handicapped accessibility throughout. Our nurses and 24 
hour certified staff respectfully encourage residents to age 
in a place they’ll enjoy calling home. Traditional, Memory 
Support, Respite and Enhanced programs available. For 
more information, or to schedule a tour please call  845-
246-4646 or E-mail director@Ivylodgeassistedliving.com

Now offering monthly support group for families, caregivers and people living with dementia.
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Helping visitors understand the historical 
forces that have shaped America

New Paltz, NY 
(845) 255-1660

For more information, including tour hours,
visit www.huguenotstreet.org

FALL HARVEST FUN!
Pumpkin 
Mountain
& Spooky 

Tunnel!
Corn Maze

Free Weekend  Hay Rides & 
Peter Pumpkin Jump House!
Pick-Your-Own Pumpkins!

Decorations, Gifts, 
Carving Supplies

Homegrown & Local Produce 
Bakery

Jane’s Homemade Ice Cream
Local Cider & Our 

Delicious Cider Donuts!
Hardy Mums & Asters

845-255-8050845-255-8050
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KIWANIS ICE ARENA
Open 7 days a week with various times for public skating

Public Open Skating Admissions 
$6 for Adults, $4 for Children 6-18, Children 5 & Under are Free. 

Public Drop In Hockey/Sticks & Pucks $8 for Adults, $6 for Children

Skate Rentals - $3 a pair. Hockey and Figure Skates available.

Skate Sharpening - $5 a pair 

Visit our website for the skate times
for every public session

BIRTHDAY PARTIES • PRO SHOP  
845-247-2590  |  kiwanisicearena.com  |  6 Small World Ave, Saugerties

Sacred objects
Architectural gems in our midst

by Susan DeMark

To Joseph Mitchell, build-
ings inspired reverence. 

In his essays for The New 
Yorker over nearly three de-

cades, with keen attention to detail and 
expression, Mitchell became renowned 
for his true-to-life, eloquent writing cap-
turing the lives of movie-house bouncers, 
the longshoremen working the harbor, 
circus characters like the bearded Lady 
Olga, clammers in sloops, and others 
among the usually unsung. 

Mitchell brought the same fascination 
to looking at New York City’s buildings, 
particularly its older ones. He devoted 
many hours to this passion. 

“What I really like to do is wander the 

streets aimlessly in the city,” by day and 
by night, Mitchell wrote. He would ride 
the city buses or walk, at times taking 
detours to examine certain buildings 
more closely.  

The variety of ornamentation as-
tounded Mitchell. So, too, did the resil-
ience of what lasted over generations in 
these buildings, ornaments that “have 
triumphed” over the ravages of ice, frost, 
heat, humidity, wind and rain, and traffic 
constant enough to cause “stone-crack-
ing and mortar-crumbling vibrations.” 

Undoubtedly, human intervention 
helps. Yet, as Mitchell reflected in the 

PHOTOS BY SUSAN DEMARK

Coach House Players theater.

26 North Oakwood Terrace (one of the two Storr Houses).
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Fall Artforfor
2023 VIRTUAL JURIED ART SHOW, SALE & COMMUNITY FUNDRAISER

Showcasing 36 Unique Hudson Valley Artists
7pm Saturday, November 4 – 5pm Friday, November 10 

facebook.com/Fall.for.Art   instagram: @fallforarthudsonvalley
Visit  fal lforar t.org  info@ucjf.org  845-338-8131

Acknowledging our 2023 Sponsors $500 and above as of  print

DAILY FREEMAN • BASCH & KEEGAN LLP • KLOCK FOUNDATION 
AUGUSTINE NURSERY • BRUDERHOF • CHRONOGRAM • FARBER BROS. INC./OPHRIA SAILING 

HEALTHALLIANCE OF THE HUDSON VALLEY • M&T BANK 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATES OF THE HUDSON VALLEY • WOOD DOCK FOUNDATION 

CATSKILL ART SUPPLY • COWORK KINGSTON • RONDAVID & CAROL SUPER GOLD • HERZOGS’S / KINGSTON PLAZA
KEYSER CARR SIMPSON HAMMERL FUNERAL & CREMATION SERVICE • KINGSTON DENTAL ASSOCIATES 

MERRILL LYNCH KENNETH K. BEESMER • RIVER RADIOLOGY • RONDOUT SAVINGS BANK
RYAN & RYAN INSURANCE BROKERS, INC. REPRESENTING ERIE INSURANCE 

HARRIS SAFIER, CLEMENT BROOKS & SAFIER TEAM - BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY HOMESERVICES HUDSON VALLEY PROPERTIES
STEWARTS SHOPS  • TOWN & COUNTRY LIQUORS • ULSTER SAVINGS • WOODSTOCK GENERAL & IMPLANT DENTISTRY

ArtF for .orgall

Purple Haze: Art and Drugs 
Across the Americas

September 9 – December 10, 2023

Artists examine the Americas’ ambiguous relationship with drugs and their 
representation in the media and the public imagination. 

Dash Snow, Untitled (Poodle), 2008, Courtesy of the Dash Snow Archive, NYC and Morán Morán 

SAMUEL DORSKY MUSEUM OF ART
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT NEW PALTZ

www.newpaltz.edu/museum

7 Old US 209 Stone Ridge, NY 12484
   845-687-NERD   lydias-cafe.com

9/30 Jimmy Madison & Friends
10/7  Neal Kirkwood Trio
10/14 Eric DiVito Trio
10/21 Chad McLoughlin Trio
10/28 The Professors

MUSIC   EVENTS

Food, Desserts, Drink

Saturdays 7-10pm

Located on the New Paltz Golf Course campus

Casual American Fare 
with an Irish Flair!

Stunning views of the golf course 

and The Gunks from our deck!

Call or reserve online at 
MaggieMaesNewPaltz.com

219 Huguenot St., New Paltz
(845) 255-1960 

Open 7 Days, 11am - 9pm
One Great Menu All Day
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Artistic Renovations
CHAIR  CANING

Furniture repair and sales  |  Free estimates
hankmildew@gmail.com  |  845-750-2298

FFu tess

third quarter of the 20th century, these 
structures triumphed over profound 
changes in architectural styles. 

“I revere them,” he wrote. “To me, they 
are sacred objects.”

Walking or riding on the streets, lanes, 
and country roads of Ulster County, one 
can feel this awe in the architectural vari-
ety, character, beauty, and one-of-a-kind 
elements around us. Autumn’s cooler, 
crisp days and display of bright reds, 
oranges, and yellows as a backdrop invite 
long walks and those Joseph Mitchell-
inspired detours on streets, roads, and 
alleys to gaze at architecture. Graceful 
fan windows, ornate cornices, brickwork 
on corners rounded as finely as though a 
bricklayer had poured it as liquid, striped 
patterns of stone with marble trim, and 
much more await.

The architecture around us reveals 
layers of past lives and features to be 
cherished on buildings both humble and 
grand. In the introduction to his superb 
book, Ulster County New York: The Ar-
chitectural History and Guide, author 

and architectural historian William B. 
Rhoads writes that Ulster County is a 
place of many architectural treasures. 
Often, they are “the simpler structures 
associated with everyday middle- and 
working-class life … [having] an inter-
est and appeal no less great than the 
architecture of the wealthy.”

A new temple

Kingston’s Uptown area is blessed with 
three historic districts, each within com-
fortable walking distance. They offer a 
mix of many historic buildings and styles, 
from the pre-Revolutionary stone hous-
es, with parts traced to the 17th century, to 
mid-20th-century Modernism, of which 
a prime example: the International-Style 
county office building. 

Within the Fair Street Historic District, 
St. James United Methodist Church, 
29 Pearl Street, at the corner of Pearl 
and Fair streets, has a gorgeous, sump-
tuous exterior texture. Rhoads terms 
the church Kingston’s best example of 
the Richardsonian Romanesque style. 

Its architect was George W. Kramer, 
who in just over a half-century of work 
designed more than 2200 churches. 
When it opened as St. James Methodist 
Episcopal Church in January 1894, The 
New York Times headline proclaimed, “A 
New Temple for Kingston.” No wonder, 
given its rounded arches, tower roof in 
the shape of a pyramid, and thick stone 
walls. Kramer used a striking material 
known as green serpentine stone, from 
Chester County, Pennsylvania, one quite 
popular in the late 19th century. At the 
center of its broad walls on the street sides 
are huge, richly patterned semi-circular 
stained-glass windows. 

Less than two blocks away, at 265 Fair 
Street, is a splendid, well-kept building 
from Kingston’s 19th-century firefight-
ing days, in which volunteers maintain 
a museum that keeps alive this history 
today. The volunteer Wiltwyck Hose 
Company (named after the early Dutch 
settlement in New Netherland) built this 
firemen’s hall in 1857.  Though its twin 
doors date from the 20th century, other-
wise the slim four-sided bell tower and 
façade remain intact. It has twin brackets 
within the pediment and a round arch of 
the Italianate design in favor at the time. 
These elements signified a place of civic 
importance. The Volunteer Fireman’s 
Hall and Museum, open to the public, 
preserves Kingston’s firefighting history 
with its collection and display of equip-
ment, vehicles, artifacts and documents.
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OPEN YEAR-ROUND
HUDSON TASTING ROOM | 4150 Route 23, Hudson

GARDINER TASTING ROOM | 331 McKinstry Road, Gardiner

Come for the wine, 
          stay for the view!

New!

Cake Box 
Bakery/Cafe

Halloween & Fall Cakes, 

Pies & Pastries now Available!

Reserve Today for your 

Fall Festivities!

8 Fair St. Kingston, NY 12401

845-339-4715
Hours: 

Tues - Fri 7am - 4pm, 

Sat & Sun 7am - 1pm, 

closed Monday

Fall Festiviti

8 Fair St. Kings

845-

Tues

SaSSSSSSSSSSS t &
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WOODSTOCK

TRAILSTRAILS
NYS DEC Licensed Hiking Guide #5072NYS DEC Licensed Hiking Guide #5072

Dave
Holden

845-594-4863
Like Woodstock Trails on Facebook

woodstocktrails@gmail.com •  www.woodstocknytrails.com

We build them,
we walk them.

Guided Hikes
Scenic Tours 

Custom Trails
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Over 400 Vendors
Free Admission & Parking

No Pets
Vendor Space Available

845-221-6561
428 Rt. 216, Stormville, NY • www.stormvilleairportfleamarket.com

As seen on HGTV’s “Flea Market Flip”

FLEA MARKET
Oct. 7th & 8th

8 am - 4 pm • Rain or Shine

CHRISTMAS IN 
NOVEMBER FLEA 

MARKET
November 4th
8 am - 4 pm • Rain or Shine

STORMVILLE AIRPORT FLEA MARKET
CCCCCCCCCCCC
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For sheer look-up-and-be-in-awe, it’s 
hard to beat the Clermont Building, at 
295-299 Wall Street. It’s a magnificent 

commercial survivor from the 19th 
century. The 1878 building is topped by 
delicate iron cresting, a slate mansard 

roof, a large arched window, and an 
intricate set of two corbel tables – con-
tinuous rows of stone blocks – below 
the cornice. The corbels enhance the 
Clermont’s character. Six polychromatic 
tiles punctuate the brickwork above the 
second floor. Mansard roofs were going 
up a lot at the time in Kingston and all 
over, which the Kingston Daily Freeman
termed “the French-roof epidemic” even 
before the construction of the Clermont 
Building.

What industry hath wrought

The capability to see generations of 
working-class and middle-class people 
making homes and creating new places 
is evident in countless buildings in Ulster 
County. St. Peter’s Catholic Church and 
Rectory, atop a commanding vista in 
Rosendale, were built in the 1870s for 
a parish of hundreds of workers for the 
Delaware and Hudson Canal and the 
cement industry. The former Temple 
Emanuel synagogue (now residential), 
which a congregation erected in 1891-
1892 at 50 Abeel Street in Kingston’s 
Rondout, shows two tablets of the Law 
on its stone façade that make clear its 
beginnings as a Jewish house of worship. 

The restoration of Midtown Kingston’s 

Locally owned and operated - Non Corporate setting
Diagnostic and Preventive Care for patients 16 years and up

— ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS —

•  Comprehensive Psycho Social Care
• New Patient Appointment Available 

within 1 week
•  Same day appointments for established 

patients with urgent issues or concerns

We offer Treatment of:

•  Acute and Chronic 
Medical Conditions

•  Emphasis on Preventive Care
•  Health and Wellness

Primary Care Medicine the Old Fashioned Way!
Office Hours by Appointment Only

40 Hurley Avenue, Suite 8, Kingston, NY 12401
 Office: (845) 338-1700  Fax: (845) 338-9831

Cheryl C. Colbert, MD
Specialist in Primary Care and Internal Medicine

We Accept Most Insurances
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1-800-590-5864    MainCareEnergy.com

100% Employee-Owned & Operated
Trusted Since 1930

• Prepay & Budget Plans

• Guaranteed Supply

• Reliable Delivery

Offering Capped Price Protection:Offering Capped Price Protection:

Like Having “Infl ation Insurance”Like Having “Infl ation Insurance”

• Expert Service

• Open 24/7/365

• No Hidden Fees

NOW is the time to upgrade your

heating oil & propane supplier!

Administrative Fees

Delivery Fees

Minimum Use Fees

Tank Rental Fees

Stop Paying These Costly Hidden Fees,

Call Us Today & Discover the Difference!

Environmental Fees

Termination Fees

We NEVER nickel & dime you or lock you into a long-term contract!

WINE TASTINGS 
Fri. 4 -7pm & Sat. 1-4 pm 

EVERYDAY IS SENIOR 
DISCOUNT DAY!

Curbside and Delivery Available 
(Contact Store for Details)

TOAST 
THE 

BOUNTY 
OF 

AUTUMN

Serving Breakfast & Lunch 
All Day

9 am - 4 pm
Open Wednesday - Sunday

2356 RT 44/55 GARDINER
845-255-4949  •  WWW.MIOGARDINER.COM

VISIT US ON FACEBOOK!

Open daily 10-6 

2 FLOORS 
OF BOOKS!

35 N. Front St., Kingston, NY
331-5439

Upstairs
Closet 

Consignment &  

Find Your Hidden 
Treasure and Save!

852 Rt. 32 
(at the Bird Watchers)

Tillson, NY (Next to Darlings)

845-764-3997

awesome former factory buildings and 
their reuse as homes, workspaces and art 
studios often takes center stage. Nearby, 
however, whether along its main thor-
oughfares or on residential side streets, 
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lie other architectural riches 
which often have roots in the 
times of the city’s booming 
industrial growth. 

Holy Cross Episcopal 
Church, born out of a desire 
to serve working-class fami-
lies, remains an architec-
tural beauty. The Rev. Paul 
Watson aimed to establish 
an Episcopal church in the 
Anglo-Catholic model. Wil-
liam J. Beardsley designed 
the Gothic Revival church at 
30 Pine Grove Street, built 
in 1891-1892. Today, Holy 
Cross + Santa Cruz Episco-
pal Church holds services 
in English and Spanish. It 
has a simple, eye-catching 
wooden belfry. The exterior 
walls have rough-cut blue-
stone from Ulster County’s 
quarries that go up to the 
windowsills. In the early 
20th century, the parish ex-
panded the church and did 
significant renovations to 
the interior, adding a small 
chapel, two side altars, and 
a high a altar. 

The lasting power of in-
imitable buildings through 
generations is astonishing, 
with imaginative renova-
tions that bring a neglected 
place back to life. People 
who see this potential adapt 
them to wholly different 
uses. Take the Coach House 
Players building, at 12 Au-
gusta Street in Kingston’s 
historic Chestnut Street 
neighborhood. Constructed 
around 1894, it was a car-
riage house for coaches and 
horses on the Coykendall 
family estate, and today it’s 
a theater with a long-running life of its 
own. (The elaborate Samuel Coykendall 
mansion did not survive.) 

In its first life, the carriage house com-
bined an Old-World, medieval feeling 
in its cupolas, dormers, and exposed 
timbers. Its inventive interior included 
pulleys that brought down hay and a 
cistern that collected water, each devised 
for the horses. Through a confluence 
of events in the 1950s, a community 
theater group was able to purchase and 

ultimately renovate it, starting in 2000.
Today, the Coach House Players contin-

ues to produce theatrical performances 
and hints, on its website, that if you use 
your imagination, you might just hear 
the “clopping hooves of ghost horses.”

Locally sourced

Exploring so often reveals how design-
ers and builders used local materials, 
both natural and manufactured. A 
Shingle-style house in New Paltz, at 19 

North Chestnut Street, has cobblestones 
that the builder drew from the mountain-
side, according to Rhoads. A professor at 
New Paltz Normal School, Henry Griffis 
was the owner of this home, completed in 
1892-1893. It’s a marvelous survivor, em-
bodying a more American architecture 
that rebelled against Victorian opulence 
and expressed a stronger relationship 
to the outdoors. This is evident in the 
home’s eclectic mix of shingles and 
rustic stone walls, varied porches and 

Top, the Clermont Building; above left, 50 Abeel Street; above right, Henry Griffi s House.
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Lightning Protection!

518-789-4603 • 845-373-8309 • www.alrci.com

INSTRUMENTS, INSTRUCTION, RENTALS
REPAIRS, ENTERTAINMENT

JACOBS MUSIC CENTER
Your Local Full Service Music Center

Serving the Hudson Valley Since 2000
Thank you for choosing Jacobs Music Center for all your Musical Needs!

1 Milton Ave, Highland, NY • 845 691 2701
JacobsMusicCenter.com            @ jacobsmusiccenter

Open: Tues, Wed, Thurs 11-9pm, Fri & Sat 10-5pm

�————————�

Full Medical Coordination 
Unmatched Recreational Activities

— Featuring —

Interactive Music & Dance Class 
Therapeutic Music Circles  

Senior Yoga  •  Tai Chi 
Strength & Balance Class

Owned & operated locally by the 
DePoala & McNaughton Families

845.331.1254
mountainvalleymanor.com

All-Inclusive Living
No Fees, No Deposits, No Worries

“In our home, you are on your own but never alone.”
NYS Dept. of Health Licensed Adult Care Home

Voted Best Assisted Living   

in the Hudson Valley

Nestled on nine acres  
in a country setting at  

397 Wilbur Avenue, Kingston, NY

Schedule a Tour and  
Stay for Lunch

SENIOR ADVOCATESENIOR ADVOCATE

Your sourceYour source for honest,  for honest, 

Your guideYour guide to getting   to getting 

Your Expert Your Expert on  on 

FREE consultation  FREE consultation 
and plan reviewsand plan reviews

845-419-1984845-419-1984

balconies with rounded arches, and a 
lack of ornamentation. 

Local materials of another sort are in 
two very distinctive 1907 houses at 26-28 
North Oakwood Terrace in New Paltz, 
composed of concrete blocks shaped in 
front to make them look like stone. Da-
vid Storr, successful in manufacturing, 
moved to New Paltz in 1905. As Rhoads 
relates, Storr began to manufacture 
concrete blocks from Portland cement 
and sand in a former coal shed. Homes 
of concrete block construction became 
quite the rage in the early decades of the 
20th century. Storr bought up land in the 
village, laid out streets, and erected some 
20 houses, though mostly of wood-frame 
construction, in a development he called 
Oakwood Park. Storr, who became a local 
leader and benefactor of various worthy 
causes, resided at 28 North Oakwood 
Terrace.

As Joseph Mitchell observed, the sight 
of masonry, tile, or stone that working 
people labored to execute long, long ago 
“will lift my spirit for hours.” Contemplat-
ing these places and those who keep them 
intact and cared for today inspires and 
soothes the spirit.
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Complete Auto Body Repair • 

845-687-7868845-687-7868
1032 Berme Rd, High Falls, NY
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Happy Fall!Happy Fall!

Mike Koskie, Owner
(845) 338-1377  |  Cell: (845) 417-5869

3059 Route 32, Kingston, NY 12401

Trailer

Sales & 

Repairs!

Auto/Truck Repair • Heavy Truck Repair  Auto/Truck Repair • Heavy Truck Repair 
Equipment Repair • Metal Fabrication/Welding  Equipment Repair • Metal Fabrication/Welding 

24 Hour Towing/Recovery24 Hour Towing/Recovery
Truck Caps & Accessories

car care

October events
Friday-Sunday, October 6-8
O+ Festival
Various venues, Uptown Kingston
https://opositivefestival.org/kingston

The O+ Festival is a brilliant, innova-
tive community celebration that brings
artists of every discipline together with
healthcare providers for a weekend of
performance, healing and the barter

economy. And each year Kingston
comes away with a bunch of new gi-
gantic murals spiffing up humdrum
urban walls. As of press time it is far
too early for the O+ crew to have posted
hints about this year’s lineup, so it’s on
you, dear reader, to keep checking the
website for updates.

Saturday-Sunday, October 7-8
Fall Festival Belleayre
Discovery Lodge, 15 Hostel Drive, 
Pine Hill
www.belleayre.com/event/fallfest

Belleayre is open for free from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. on Saturday, October 7 and 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday for a 
sort of sampler of what the ski resort 
has to offer, but with Oktoberfest-ish 
cultural vibes. The Taste of Belleayre 
component emphasizes German fair 
foods like bratwurst on a pretzel bun with 
sauerkraut, washed down with craft beers 
from local breweries. Planned activities 
even include a stein-holding contest, a 
pie-eating contest, and cornhole and 
disc golf games.

New York State Sheep & Wool Festival is on October 21 and 22.
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All Phases of Mechanical Repairs
Tune-Ups • Tires • Brakes • Oil Changes

LEAF PEEPERS SPECIAL!

24 HOUR TOWING

J&H 
Tire & Auto

138 Cornell St. • Kingston, NY
(845) 339-5435

1st Place 
Tire & Auto

279 Broadway • Port Ewen, NY
(845) 339-4296

SERVING 
THE AREA 
FOR OVER 
70 YEARS!

Lynch Lynch 
 Auto  Auto 
PartsParts

“YOU’LL FIND IT ALL 
UNDER ONE ROOF!”
Foreign and Domestic • Wholesale • Retail • Auto & Truck

• Exhaust Systems
• Clutches 
• Brakes 
• Shocks 

• Fuel Pumps 
• Catalytic Converters 
• Water Pumps
• Plugs & Points

• Distributors, Rotors
• Belts, Hoses, Filters
• Batteries
• Wipers, Lights

• Rebuilt Parts

Whatever you drive... We’ve got the parts!
Voted #1 Auto Parts Store in the 

Mid Hudson Valley Choice Awards!

Lynch Auto Parts
39 St. James St., Kingston • (845) 331-7500

lynchautoparts.com • Open 6 Days • Closed Sundays

There will be live music, a K9 demo 
and a visit from Smokey the Bear, lots 
of kids’ activities, craft vendors, and an 
art show. A booth will be hawking Bel-
leayre season passes and snow-sports 
programs. Possibly the most enticing 
attraction, though for an extra fee: are 
the scenic gondola rides to the summit of 
Belleayre, just as foliage season is revving 
up in the Catskills.

Sunday, October 15, 
10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Rosendale International Pickle Fes-
tival
Ulster County Fairgrounds
249 Libertyville Rd, New Paltz
https://rosendalepicklefestival.org

Yes, you read that right: Now in its 26th 
year, the annual Rosendale International 
Pickle Festival will be happening outside 
Rosendale this year, for the first time. 
The popular event has outgrown the 
cucumbersome confines of its longtime 
home, the Rosendale Community Center, 
and will make its move to the county 
fairgrounds.

One may assume that, now that it has 
room to stretch, there will be even more 
vendors of pickled and pickle-adjacent 
foods and wares on hand, and that there 
will be a wider variety of weird fermented 
products from many culinary traditions 
to sample. Deep-fried pickle chips are 
just the beginning. Presumably, the 
pickle-eating, pickle-juice-drinking and 
pickle-tossing contests will go on as well. 
Any local bands with a pickle-themed 
song in their repertoire should probably 

be submitting a tape right about now.
General admission to the picklefest will 

cost $5, and kids under 
twelve get in free. Check 
the website for schedule 
updates.

October 21-22, 2023

New York State Sheep & 
Wool Festival
Dutchess County Fair-
grounds, 6550 Spring 
Brook Avenue, Rhinebeck
https://sheepandwool.com

The schedule is quite 
extensive, so be sure to go 
to the website for details. 
Many of the events are al-
ready filled to capacity, so 
don’t delay! You can expect 
the 2023 Sheep & Wool 
Festival in Rhinebeck to 
be the usual blowout for 

avid fans of the fiber arts, of which there 
are many.

Rosendale International Pickle Festival is on Sunday, October 15.
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Portable 

Toilet 

Rentals

Pine-scented 
green • Rose-
scented pink 

Carmel • White 

Blue • Gray 

Red and blue 

Handicap 
accessible

845-658-8766 • 845-417-6461
845-706-7197 

TLKportables@gmail.com
tlkportables.com

Having an event?
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Antiquing in the 
lower Hudson Valley

Spend a day visiting Beacon, Cold Spring and Newburgh

by Cloey Callahan

The Hudson Valley isn’t 
shy of amazing spots for rel-
ics and bygones. There’s the 
Saugerties Antiques Gal-

lery. There’s a whole strip of antique 
stores in New Paltz’s Water Street 
Market, Woodstock boasts Vintage 
Modern Antiques. And there are 
many other places both near and far.

But today we’re heading down to the 
lower Hudson Valley and giving you 
a roundup of the best  antiques stores 
in Beacon, Cold Spring and Newburgh 
-- perfectly for an ideal day trip. As the 
days start to get shorter and the weather 
grows colder, it becomes the perfect 
time for home improvement projects. 
For someone looking for unique furni-

ture, wall art or funky upholstery and 
tchotchkes, antique stores are a perfect 

place to start.
Here’s our roundup. We recommend 

Vintage Violet in Cold Spring.
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FREE
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Ulster County

Great FoodGreat FoodPerformersPerformers

going on the weekend, because most 
of these aren’t open during the week. If 
you’re coming from Ulster County, we 
recommend starting in Cold Spring and 
heading back toward home from there.

Cold Spring:

Each of these locations are a short walk 
from each other. We recommend park-
ing at the municipal lot on Fair Street, 
next to the Riverview Restaurant. If this 
is your first stop of the day, grab a cof-
fee and baked good at the Cold Spring 
Coffeehouse at 92 Main Street, which 
has some of the best croissants in the 
lower Hudson Valley. The freshly baked 
pastries sell out fast, so get there early 
to have a bite.

Cold Spring Antiques Center

This is a must-visit for any antique lover. 
Located in the heart of Cold Spring, it 
is home to over 30 dealers, each with 
their own collection of antiques, vintage 
clothing, jewelry, furniture and more. 
The dealers here are knowledgeable 
and friendly, willing to help customers 
find the perfect item. It’s easy to get lost 
in this store for hours digging around 
the packed booths, so make sure your 
calendar is free. 77 Main Street.

Bijou Galleries

Known for its art and decor, this is an 
antiques store at which you’re certain to 
find your next statement piece at a fair 
price. It’s a treasure trove of collectables 
that anyone passing through Cold Spring 
wouldn’t want to miss out on. Plan on 
browsing for an hour or more. 50 Main 
Street.

Vintage Violet

Here you’ll find furniture, artwork, col-
lectibles perfect for the home, and also 
clothing, jewelry and accessories. They 
have everything from embroidered throw 
pillows to fine china. This store is also 
always on the lookout for new pieces, 
so if you have old treasures, bring them 
with you. 113 Main Street.

Beacon:

Just a short ten-minute drive from Cold 
Spring on Route 9D north, you arrive in 
Beacon. With a bigger Main Street than 
Cold Spring, it might be easy to snag 
street parking. If not, we recommend 
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parking in the municipal lot behind the 
Yankee Clipper Diner on Henry Street. 
Most of Beacon’s antiques stores are on 
the east end of the town, so head that way.

Dickinson’s Antiques

Step into this antiques store to find 
wooden furniture with ornate details, 
delicate porcelain teacups, Art Deco 
mirrors, old match boxes, and more. The 
window display gives you only a small 
sneak peak to what’s inside, where you 
can get lost for much longer. Find type-
writers, unique lamps and more to fill 
your home with a touch from the past. 
440 Main Street.

Violet Reserve

On Google, still called Another Door, 
this consignment shop grabs you in with 
neon green depression glasses, which 
have low levels of uranium oxide that 
make it glow under UV light. The goods 
in this store are always changing, but 
inside everything is nicely categorized 
and well-displayed, making it easy to sort 
through. With a long day of antiquing, 
this place will let you catch your breath. 
It’s the best spot to restock your glass-
ware. 486 Main Street.

Finders Keepers

You might miss this store if you don’t 
keep your eyes peeled, as it’s a small 
hole in the wall on the opposite side of 
the street from the other two stores. In 
fact, it’s so small that only a couple of 

people can be inside at a time. But on the 
sidewalk, the owner displays interesting 
antiques that will draw your eye over. 
Looking to revamp your vinyl collec-
tion, or even find a new record player? 
This is the place to go. Aside from that, 
it’s knickknack galore. 493 Main Street.

By now, all this antiquing calls for a 
break – over lunch, of course. On the 
same side of Main Street, Beacon has 
a number of delights, ranging from 
the fancier option at The Roundhouse, 

overlooking the waterfall, or a personal 
favorite, Melzingah, right across the 
street. For people looking to keep mov-
ing and don’t have time to sit down for 
lunch, grab something quick at the Bagel 
Shoppe, which has an extensive sandwich 
menu and delicious drinks. 

Newburgh:

We’ve got all of our walking out of 
the way in the first half of the day. In 

Newburgh Vintage Emporium.

Dickinson's Antiques in Beacon.
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Newburgh, we are driving from antique 
destination to destination. From Beacon, 
the first one is right off the highway, just 
a quick ten-minute drive away over the 
Newburgh-Beacon Bridge, also setting 
us in the direction to head back home. 

Newburgh Vintage Emporium 
+ Newburgh Vintage 
Emporium Ware-House

It’s been voted the best antiques and 
vintage store in the Hudson Valley time 
and time again. You can’t skip it. The two 
locations are just seven minutes apart, 
and combined offer over 125 vendors 
and over 50,000 square feet of shopping 
across all price points. There is every-
thing from mid-century modern and 
Victorian to Art Nouveau, Americana, 
and European antiques. There is no 
shortage of furniture – both repurposed 
and custom-made. If you can only make 
it to one location, the ware-house is the 
spot to go. Customers have spent the 
entire day in just this location alone.
5006 Route 9W, 10 NY-17K.

Hudson Valley House Parts

Going all in on your fall home improve-
ment projects? This architectural salvage 
store is a must-visit. It’s the perfect 
place to find hardware and trim, vintage 
stoves, sinks and kitchen accessories, and 
more. It's an antiquity heaven for classic, 
Victorian and pre-Revolutionary home 
renovators. Customers can find vintage 

doors, windows, and an endless number of 
chandeliers. Beware, it is on the pricier side, 
but it’s the perfect store if you’re looking 
for that special something. 159 Broadway.

Dan & Karen Olson Antiques

This is a hidden gem, literally. It can 
be hard to spot from the road (go to the 
white building to the left of the stone 
house). But it’s well worth taking the 
time to check out, especially if you are 

on the hunt for furniture that is carefully 
curated and in great condition. Besides 
furniture, there are paintings, dishes, 
books and more. The owners have been 
dealing early American antiques since 
the 1970s, so they are knowledgeable and 
ready to answer questions. 1445 NY-300.

Blooming Grove Antiques Take 2

Another multi-seller shop, this antique 
store is worth a couple of extra minutes 
from Newburgh. Separated into booths 
by different vendors, there is everything 
from crystals to colorful glassware to 
unique furniture. They are loaded with 
inventory to decorate your home, revamp 
your closet, or to just enjoy seeing things 
from years past. 436 Blooming Grove 
Turnpike, New Windsor.

After a long day of antiquing, and hope-
fully a few special finds later, it’s time 
for dinner in Newburgh. We love the 
waterfront because of its beautiful views 
and new offerings like Primo Waterfront 
and Jet Set Tiki Bar. But Liberty Street is 
not to be overlooked. Grab elevated bar 
food at The Wherehouse or pick from the 
carefully curated menu at Mama Roux. 
Looking for something to eat on the car 
ride home? Head to Pete’s hot-dog stand 
on South William Street, which  has been 
open for nearly a century. After a long 
day trip to the lower Hudson Valley, your 
stomach will be full, your car will be full, 
and it will be time to head home.

Whether you stick close to home or make use of the 
whole Hudson Valley, we have you covered.

Sign up for our FREE Newsletters
to make sure you are getting the news that matters most to you.

Go to: 
https://hudsonvalleyone.com/subscribe-to-our-newsletters 

to sign up today!

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

Week-in-Review | Hot off the Press

Cold Spring Antiques Center.
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October 21-October 22October 21-October 22
DUTCHESS COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

RHINEBECK, NY

Advance Discount Tickets Are Available At 
dutchessfair.com
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